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Abstract
The paper addresses the psychological evaluation in terms of the interaction between convict (female) – psychologist (male), 
targeting the analysis of the non-verbal behavior or seductive behavior displayed by the convict. The article analyzes the 
elements of non-verbal behavior that might provide information on the emotional state of the detainee, types of posture, facial 
micro-expressions and indicators of seductive behavior. By providing case analysis on the identification and decryption of 
messages at non-verbal level, one might optimize the quality of psychological assessment, help build pragmatic and therapeutic 
recommendations and provide clarity on the character of the detainees.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of ERD 2015.
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1. Introduction
Studies in the field of evolutionary psychology argue that women might have developed cognitive mechanisms of 
adaptation to visually assess the physical capacities of the potential partners (Hugill, Fink, Neave, 2010). From the 
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perspective of the natural selection and parental investment theories (Trivers, 1982), these skills are assumed to be 
associated with the good genes of the males and with the signaling of the best opportunities for the resources 
necessary for the care of offspring. In this context, some authors (Sell et al., 2009) argue that women have evolved 
skills for assessing the "formidability" in men (i.e. fighting ability and potential to own and defend valuable 
resources). These phylogenetic acquired skills of women might represent selection pressures for men, to whom they 
are continuously adapting.
In prison, apart from having to cope with the physical specificity of the environment, new people who are 
submitted (e.g. women prisoners that are psychologically evaluated by male psychologists) might unconsciously 
manifest an assessment behavior towards the men with whom they have contacts inside the penitentiaries, including 
the personnel. This process of assessment the others is often associated with elements of seductive behavior, where 
the non-verbal signals are predominating. When referring to seductive behaviors during psychological evaluation, 
we consider that a good level of knowledge of non-verbal indicators expressed by women is recommended to the 
professional personnel (i.e. ability to decode these indicators). This decoding ability of the non-verbal messages 
might help the psychologists to emotionally detach themselves from the situation and to perform an objective 
psychological evaluation of the female prisoners.
Studies of non-verbal behavior (Grammer, 1990) suggest that the contact of female prisoners with the male 
psychologists during the first phase of the process of psychological assessment, also referred as the first "cold 
reading" (first impression), might be very important for the dynamic of the further interactions, because that is the 
moment for setting up the communication rules and of the social roles, i.e. who is controlling the conversation. Also, 
during this first contact, affinities and/or dislikes might be created, that can manifest at level of the female prisoners’ 
behavior. 
Grammer (1990) argues that women have a repertoire of specific behaviors in the presence of men (i.e., eye 
contact, gazing-followed by looking away, special postures, ways of walking etc.). Biologically, it is generally 
acknowledged that, for any living organism, it is essential for its survival to be able to decode information based on 
the motion perception of other bodies (Johansson, von Hofsten and Jansson, 1980; Troje, 2003). This "cold reading" 
of body motions (action, postures) is not performed only by the psychologist in the process of the standard 
evaluation, but also by the prisoner who is being interviewed. Thus, this "cold reading" primary assessment (before 
actual interaction based on interview or other professional techniques) can be considered a valuable assessment tool 
in interpersonal non-verbal communication process, which is a dynamic one, involving both the interviewee and the 
interviewer (Shanker & Kink, 2002).
The indicators that provide essential information in the context of non-verbal communication (Johansson, von 
Hofsten and Jansson, 1980; Troje, 2003; Grammer, 1990; Ekman, 2003) are: physical tone (intensity of walking, 
range of movement of the arms, head movements); facial expressions; voice intensity; desired information about the 
location where they are or will move if curious and general questions are asked; if "benevolent" the subject opens the 
door, takes initiative, manipulative behavior elements, seductive behavior elements etc. All these indicators represent 
non-verbal pure information that might bring a valuable input for the establishment the psychological profile of the 
person being assessed.
2. Paper theoretical foundation and related literature
The general question from where we start the investigation of the seductive behavior in the non-sexual social 
context (psychologist - convicted person interaction) is: Why do women want to seduce even in non-sexual 
contexts? 
Finding optimal solutions to the social problems/pressures of the Environment of Evolutionary Adaptedness 
(EEA) in which our ancestors lived, it is assumed to be directly connected to the well-being, survival and 
reproduction of individual, taking place in the context of communication with other group members (Buss, 2000; 
Grammer, 2002). The EEA is seen as a statistical composite of the selection pressures and adaptive responses to the 
adaptive problems came into existence about 10,000 years ago, when it appears that there was a shift of the lifestyle 
of our ancestors from a hunter-gatherer style to one based of land cultivation and resource defense (Buss, 2000). 
Regardless of the general lifestyle of our ancestors and the time frame where one is referring to, finding mates and 
couple formation were constant adaptive problems.
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Clark (2008) argues that non-verbal behavioral manifestations might improve the attractiveness level of the 
emitter towards the opposite sex (receiver), only if the non-verbal signals are specifically directed toward the 
receiver. In the dynamic process of the interpersonal communication, the subject manifests these non-verbal 
behaviors in order to convey actions, intentions, conditions, emotions, information and cues related to personality 
traits (Dittrich, Troscianko, Lea & Morgan, 1996; Pollick, Paterson, Bruderlin & Sanford, 2001; Shanker & Kink, 
2002; Troje, 2002;).
An important amount of information can be obtained during the first phase of the interaction, i.e. the "cold 
reading” before the planned interaction, from the movements and the postures of an individual. This information fits 
under the concept of first impression about the person and her/his personality traits and may influence the further 
communication-related decisions of an individual or even the emergence of sympathetic sexually attraction (Troje, 
2003). In women, compared to men, the intensity of transmitted non-verbal messages appears to be less obtrusive 
and less conspicuous (Troje, 2003).
The prison-based environment, by being a closed environment in terms of social alternatives (i.e. coalition 
formation and finding sexual partners), might stimulate the female prisoners to use at maximum capacity their 
phylogenetic acquired skills in order to survive. Grammer (1997) states that, from an evolutionary perspective 
regarding the costs and benefits of social living, individuals tend to use communication signals in order to hide 
intentions and create disorientation, dilemmas and doubts. Thus, in several social and sexual contexts, people are
using the manipulative component of non-verbal signals they transmit unconsciously (Grammer, Fink & Renninger 
2002). The usage of this manipulative component seems to be inevitable even in the prison-based environment, 
where it can be perceived as a benefit related to the adjustment to the novelty of the environment.
The specialized literature indicates that women tend to change the perceived quality of their own behavior when 
they have a growing interest towards a man, and that these qualitative changes are not usually made suddenly and 
intensely. Compared to men, who tend to use large and visible movements, women indicate their behavioral changes 
in terms of interests toward a person by starting to move more, but using small and slow movements (Grammer, 
Honda, Juette & Schmitt, 1999).
3. Authors’ contribution on the existing theory and practice in educational field
An objective psychological evaluation is supposed to identify important problematic elements (Ekman, 2003). In 
this paper, we consider that, from the perspective of the behavioral indicators of emotions, in the initial 
psychological evaluation, the emotional universe encountered might be considered a vast one, because the subject is 
"walked" through all the areas with psychological impact, by using the assessment-related questions and the semi-
structured interview. Thus, during the interaction with the psychologist, the subject emotionally resonates with the 
evoked memories of the events from his/her childhood until the present moment.
Emotions are translated into behaviors, positions and facial expressions (Ekman & Davidson, 1994; Ekman, 
2003). According to several authors, when a serious problem is identified (e.g. during the interview performed by a 
psychologist), the recuperative process related to emotion regulation and coping resources is immediately initiated 
even in crisis situations. This recuperative process is also based on personality traits of the subject, as well as on the 
"anchors" identified (parents, children, spouse, etc.) that can give the subject the idea of a coherent reality. At non-
verbal level, this recuperative process is translated in behavioral displays. When no significant anchor is identified 
during the recuperative process, the manifest behavior can indicate helplessness, especially in the case of female 
prisoners (Bechinie & Grammer, 1997).
4. Authors’ contribution on the topic 
We performed the content analysis of recorded videos of 33 interviews (based on informed consent) of newly 
convicted women (n=33) to Arad Maximum Security Penitentiary, from January 2013 to May 2014. The analysis 
was based on non-verbal behavioral elements, such as: facial micro-expressions, postural changes, change in voice, 
elements of seductive behavior. 
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The content analysis of non-verbal behavioral interviews took into account the guidelines of the facial 
identification system FACS (Ekman, Friesen, Hager, 2002), specific positive emotions facial indicators - happiness 
(Duchenne smile), surprise (wrinkles on the forehead, upper eyelid lift), and facial indicators of the scope of 
negative emotions - anger (eyebrows close, tight lips), disgust (wrinkles of the nose, upper lip raised) and contempt 
(lifting a corner of the mouth). Besides the content analysis of the video-recorded materials, several data such as 
demographic information and scores at standardized psychological instruments (e.g. depression inventory) were 
available for each individual. However, we present here only the behavioral elements related to the seductive 
behaviors of female prisoners. Our analysis indicates that the female detainees in our sample can be divided into two 
categories: expressive and inexpressive individuals.
We summarize below the descriptions of the two identified categories of female prisoners:
1. Expressive persons, with "attitude" – tend to show increased social skills (verbal and non-verbal 
communication), are characterized by the richness of the non-verbal behavior: active women (postural changes 
according with the situation, e.g. posture the "mirror" that fosters communication), in terms of expressive facial 
micro-expressions displayed (happiness, surprise), increased interpersonal skills, empathy, directionality (clear and 
direct expression of intentions), a "good" physical presence close proximity to each other, etc. The demographic data 
indicate that these people come from backgrounds with above average environmental or socio-economic status, with 
above average education levels, convicted of crimes as: fraud, incitement to fraud, robbery, theft, and drug 
trafficking and consumption etc.
2. Inexpressive persons, without "attitude" - tend to show low social skills, low level of expressiveness 
(closed posture, arms crossed, negative emotions in the field of facial micro-expressions - anger, sadness, fear), low 
level of self-esteem, anxiety, inner tension, apprehension, fear and distrust in their own forces. The demographic 
data indicate that these people come from poor backgrounds and illiterate or semi-illiterate environments.
Within the category „expressive persons”, based on the literature in the field of emotion expression and 
recognition, we were able to identify several indicators of seductive behavior as it follows:
x „Short” eye contact associated with micro-expressions and facial expressions of positive emotions sphere; 
x Biting the lower lip (lower lip covers lower teeth and the upper teeth biting caught only part of the lower lip, 
either left or right, not a rule);
x Implied questions, hints;
x Positioning the head to the left or right in order to expose the neck;
x Self-touch (those movements that represent pleasurable gestures and come with the speech, a situation that 
reinforces the assertion - these touches, these type of touches are unconsciously directed towards each other);
x Arranging hair; 
x Arrangement of clothes and jewelry;
x Feet consolation, constantly changing their position; 
x Postural change of the whole body, while decreasing the space between the two people of opposite sex;
x Gestures exposing the inner areas of the arms;
x Symbolically usage of arms - "broken wing", with emphasizing the torso.
We consider that, from the perspective of professional efficiency  (i.e. the psychological interview), the 
knowledge about these non-verbal signals transmitted by women is important when it comes to differentiate the 
seductive behavior from other behaviors, especially in the context of the prison-based environment, where the 
quality of life of the prisoners is not completely under their own control. Thus, in order to maintain a proper level of 
objectiveness in the psychological assessment, it is recommended to be aware and have information about these 
signals, so as the psychologist should be able to detach emotionally from the sexual significance of these 
evolutionary messages and act in a professional manner. 
Also, in the same light of assuring the optimal level of objectiveness in the process of psychological evaluation, 
based on the analysis of the interviews and on the literature, we recommend that, after the identification and 
recognition of the seductive behavior elements, the psychologist should try to restore the positions in the 
psychological evaluation process by an intrusive behavior displayed by the evaluator. This new suggested approach 
aims to rebalance positions in the psychological assessment and thus signal to the interviewee that she is positioned 
within a social context (interview), that there is one person who does the evaluation and that the structure of the
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interaction is imposed by a person with a certain status (psychologist). Based on the literature on non-verbal 
interactions, it is recommended that, in case it happens, to let the person being evaluated to display such seductive 
behavior (but, from ethical reasons, not to encourage such a display), because it might provide important indicators 
about the personality, mood, intellectual level, interests and emotional flexibility of the interviewee.
Also, by using this new technique, i.e. intrusive behavior displayed by the evaluator, psychologists might be able 
to identify whether the behavior displayed is one which is an internalized one, based on personality traits, social 
skills that have been developed over time and manifests itself visible, or whether the seductive display has been used 
in a non-genuine way and might have some context-dependent manipulative intentions behind them. 
In order to perform an objective psychological evaluation, as well as to avoid manipulative seductive behavior 
displayed by the woman interviewee, we suggest three ways the psychologists might manage such behavior (prevent 
or stop it after its apparition):
1. Visual inspection - the psychologist dominates the speaker (in the context of communication) by 
maintaining a continuous gaze until the other gives in gazing. This will stop when the psychologist notices signs of 
stress or aggression at the interviewed person. The aim is to rebalance positions and identify the individual's 
authentic behavior.
2. Questions confirming the dominant behavior vs. defensive behavior - this technique is a simple observation 
of the behavior of the prisoner in a tense situation, emotionally charged, with the aim of creating a position of 
superiority in relation to it. Both behaviors shown (dominant/defense) are most likely non-authentic at that time, 
probably being governed by emotions, by the desire to lead or to leave a good impression (i.e. social desirability), by 
fear of the unknown, surprise, anxiety, or even by helplessness (Example 1 and Example 2). 
Example 1: behavior of superiority and dominance from the part of the female interviewee ė Psychologistÿs
question: "Do you feel vulnerable at this time?" The answer of the female interviewee: "Oh ... no, no ... this is how I 
am now ... a little uneasy....”
Example 2: defensive behavior of the interviewed ė Psychologistÿs question: "Are you okay, I realize that you 
are excited, is it true?" The answer of the female interviewee follows immediately, in a fearful and low intensity 
voice: "Yes ... I do not know what will happen to me, I fear it a little bit."
3. Controlling the distance from each other – In the initial assessment, one can manipulate the distance 
between psychologist and the interviewee. The aim is to identify the reactions of the other. Depending on the 
behaviors displayed, one can create controlled tense situations, either embarrassing the other or being supportive to 
the other person. The dynamic of the social distance from the interviewee also depends on several other variables 
initially identified based on standards assessments, such as depression, self-esteem, lack of social support etc.
5. Conclusions
It is generally acknowledged that interpersonal skills and the level of emotional intelligence are key factors of 
individual adaptation to new environments. The prison environment provides such an environment for many females 
who encounter it for the first time. The purpose of this investigation of the seductive non-verbal behavior in 
convicted women is to raise awareness of the fact that prison environment does not prevent human individuals to use 
their "naturally-selected behavioral arsenal" developed during years of evolution in relation to survival and 
reproduction, even if the interactional situations do not have sexual meaning, but are part of social and professional 
contexts. Optimal awareness and knowledge of non-verbal indicators transmitted by woman can help the male 
psychologists in prison to achieve professional psychological profiles and prevent the stress and the discomfort 
within the interpersonal interactions associated with the working environment in prison.
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